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The Last Word

A

ccording to any properly jaded upperclassman,

one-time occurrence that leaves the woman

the university ' s good-hearted attempts to foster

feeling emotionally empty.

interaction between the sexes - freshman year's
My-Tie Dance, Residence Hall Council's "Singled

Half of the women surveyed say they've had

And apparently, there is no happy alternative.

Out" programs, those cute new swings around

fewer than six dates during their college years,

the lake - Furman students just don't seem to

and a third have had two or less. Is it me, or do

get it.
So what gives? The majority of Furmanites
exercise religiously, wear clothes fresh out of the

these statistics just make the dowry system of
years past all the more appealing?
Perhaps the reason for today ' s casual

J. Crew catalogue, and are able to carry on a

approach to relationships is simply that times

meaningful conversation. And it's not as if the

have changed. According to my medieval history

male/female ratio is holding us back. While it's

professor, the feminist movement of the ' 60s and

not a perfect split (45/55), the cadets at The

' 70s dealt chi valry a fatal blow. The days of

Citadel and Converse women face far worse

men opening doors and calling women for dates

odds.

are for the most part gone. The days of hooking

Granted, the residence hall complexes are

up have arrived.

conveniently separated - the distance has been
measured at half a mile. But in recent years,

know that much about the hook up scene, but 1

Blackwell, McBee and Gambrell halls have taken

have noticed the dull middle ground of dating

But have they arrived at Furman? I don't

a walk on the wild side and gone co-ed - if only

inactivity. On campus, I see two extremes: those

on alternating floors - and visitation hours have

who don't date, and those looking to earn their

been pushed back to 2 a.m. And North Village?

"M.R.S." degree. Many students seem to fall

You ' ve got both sexes on the same floor, maybe
even next door to each other! Clearly, the

having coffee with a member of the opposite

administration isn't trying to cramp our style.
But based on a recent well-publicized study

a classification must be avoided; otherwise, your

of collegiate dating by the Independent Women's

availability might be compromised.

into the first category, because if you ' re spotted
sex, you immediately become "an item." Such

Forum, the dating dilemma isn't specific to the

This dating vacuum is a sad situation.

Furman bubble. The study, based on interviews

College is a time for meeting people, and yet

with 62 women on I I campuses and phone

Furmanites, and college students in general,

conversations with 1 ,000 college women

rarely venture near the water. While rumor has

nationwide, found that dating is down at colleges

it that 20 percent of Furman alums many Furman

everywhere. Instead, students today prefer to

alums, I ' m left wondering how this is possible.

"hook up."
A hook up is defined as a casual physical

precede marriage and a baby carriage?

encounter often brought about by alcohol. Hook
ups can range from kissing to sex, and 40 percent

Am I wrong to assume that a date or two must
If the hook up scene reigns today, there must
be a land outside the Furman bubble I have yet

of the women included in the survey said they

to see, where Furmanites shed their inhibitions

have hooked up at least once. Ten percent said

and act like normal men and women. Who
knows? Perhaps the Furman diploma and the

they have hooked up six times or more.
In other words, the dinner/movie combination
is no longer necessary before that first kiss/night

handshake with President Shi will give us the

together. Courtship is dead, Jet's just get physical.

you know in June 2002.

All it takes now, it seems, is a party and a few
drinks. Doesn't sound like a story to tell the
grandkids, does it? Plus, the survey says, these
48

hook ups don't lead anywhere. They're often a

there just isn't any dating at Furman. Despite

green light for more social interaction. I ' II let

- Danielle Logan
The author is a senior history major
from St. Petersburg, Fla.

